This report is a guidance document prepared for the benefit of commercial nuclear power plants' (NPPs) supporting organizations and personnel who are considering or undertaking deployment of mobile technology for the purpose of improving human performance and plant status control (PSC) for field workers in an NPP setting. This document especially is directed at NPP business managers, Electric Power Research Institute, Institute of Nuclear Power Operations, and other non-Information Technology personnel. This information is not intended to replace basic project management practices or reiterate these processes, but is to support decision-making, planning, and preparation of a business case.
Background
Mobile technologies provide the potential for numerous applications in commercial NPPs, including, but not limited to, real-time and near-time data transfer to and from the field. Deploying this type of technology could significantly improve accuracy in positioning plant components (PPC), the collective situational awareness of plant personnel, and decision-making by providing plant personnel with rich data (e.g., electronic forms, diagrams, video, and voice) in real-time or near-time. Leveraging the latest commercial off-theshelf technology should result in improved human performance and PPC by making the right field worker actions easy and the wrong actions difficult if not impossible. Additional benefits in safety, efficiency, and productivity are highly probable given the broad array of the current and emerging capabilities of the latest mobile technology. However, as with any new technology deployment, consideration should be given to the impact on the station enterprise systems and should be considered a major business decision. To maximize the full benefits of these emerging technologies with minimum risk, a systematic approach to fullscale deployment will be essential.
Objectives
This document is intended to do the following:
• Provide guidance to NPPs for successful deployment of mobile technologies to improve field worker human performance and efficiency.
• Present a brief overview of current mobile technologies' hardware and software capabilities.
• Support decision-making about deployment of mobile technologies at a commercial NPP.
• Present information that will support the building of a business case for mobile technologies implementation projects to improve human performance and PSC.
iv
• Present a method to evaluate station needs to create a pull from vendors providing technology versus a push. Method
The Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) Program's research team analyzed the current state of human performance and PSC in NPPs and the latest information on mobile devices and software technology in order to explore a number of usage scenarios. In their research, the team sought to answer three questions regarding improvements in PSC and human performance:
1. Would modern mobile technology, with embedded error prevention tools, increase efficiency, performance, and decision-making, and reduce human error?
2. Would the use of mobile devices improve the task focus of field workers?
What impact would mobile technologies have on improving PSC?

Results
This guidance document presents a high-level approach to addressing PSC using mobile technologies, as well as a basic human performance improvement process to accomplish this task. Additional information about some aspects of mobile technology, specific examples from previous research, and implementation considerations also are provided.
LWRS Human Performance Pilot Project Team Perspective
Utilization of mobile technologies for rich data transfer to/from the field (such as component status [positioning] data/voice/video/digital photograph/work control and request forms integration, remote equipment monitoring, and work process control) have the potential to vastly improve plant productivity, reliability, and safety. When considered in the context of extending the life of the current reactor fleet, these are critically important benefits. The Human Performance Pilot Project research team has created this guidance document in order to support U.S. NPP managers who are interested in the potential benefits described in this document, while minimizing any potential risks that may occur from deployment of such technology.
In the LWRS Program's research pathway for Advanced Instrumentation, Information, and Control Systems Technologies, a series of pilot projects were defined as the roadmap for industry to collectively integrate new technologies into NPP work activities. A pilot project is an individual demonstration that is part of a larger strategy needed to achieve modernization according to a plan. It is small enough to be undertaken by a single utility, it demonstrates a key technology or outcome required to achieve success in the higher strategy, and it supports scaling that can be replicated and used by other NPPs. The Human Performance Pilot Project was directed at carrying out the applied research for the development and pilot of technology designed to enhance PSC, improve human performance and reliability, and increase overall operational efficiency and safety. 
FIGURES
INTRODUCTION
The rate of improvement in human performance and worker efficiency in commercial nuclear power plants (NPPs) has slowed because the current work methods have delivered all the improvement they are capable of and, in some cases, are now adding complexity to the situation, which is a secondary source of problems. This is evidenced by the leveling of the number of events being experienced by the commercial nuclear industry.
Little research has been carried out to assess the impact of mobile devices on collective situational awareness within the commercial nuclear industry. The ubiquitous presence of wireless technology and mobile devices in the form of personal digital assistants, tablets, and smart phones provides an abundance of novel opportunities for advanced work practices, computer-based procedures (CBPs), and information flow between workers and support organizations in real-time. Notable benefits provided by these mobile devices are portability, advanced communication capabilities, information display, and, specifically, the ability to provide field workers with instant access to real-time or near-time NPP data. It also can provide real-time data back to centralized work coordination locations that support command and control activities. Integrating this type of technology into the field offers potential gains in human performance improvement and reliability, reductions in human error and human variability, and embedded validation methodologies. Acknowledgement of the benefits afforded by wireless technology within the industry dates back to the 1990s, with researchers at the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) lauding the increased efficiency and projecting "for utilities, the wireless arena will provide to be an indispensable tool for increased worker productivity" (EPRI 1998). Despite their potential impact, portable computers noted at that time had not evolved to provide the critical features necessary for the industry, notably portability, ruggedness, and usability (EPRI 1997).
More than a decade later, there remains a roadblock to successful mobile technology deployment. A number of research pilot projects recently carried out by the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) as part of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) Program provide new information that is intended to support implementation of mobile technologies and impact human performance and process efficiency gains. The LWRS Program, a research and development program sponsored by the Department of Energy, is carried out in collaboration with other industry research and development efforts in order to explore novel technology and engineering solutions for continued operation of U.S. NPPs. LWRS Program-sponsored research carried out in this effort at the Duke Energy's Catawba Nuclear Power Station in York, South Carolina in early 2012 developed and demonstrated concepts with the potential to enhance human performance, efficiency, and safety through the use of mobile devices. A mix of hardware and software capabilities was developed with the following purposes:
• Reducing the mental workload of field workers that integrated requirements and operator aids into the software
• Increasing overall field work efficiency through remote concurrent verification, rich data availability (e.g., sharing of digital photos, videos, voice, and messaging), and improved audio/visual communications
• Improving plant status control (PSC) by developing and illustrating the impact of electronic schematics that could be updated in real-time
• Incorporating or replacing the need for the current mix of human performance tools by using electronic validation of components through bar code scanning, embedded operating experience, and a simple CBP that enforces procedural adherence
• Improving safety by utilizing the innate dynamic characteristics of CBPs by providing context-based information and real-time plant status information that can support decisions in the field by operators and technicians.
A second INL-based LWRS Program pilot project examined the current paper-based procedure method of operation against a proposed CBP method. Researchers maintained that the current paper-based system is static, yet it applied to a dynamic work environment, resulting in excess workload as operators and maintenance personnel search for relevant and applicable information in a mass of paperwork in the form of procedures and maintenance work packages. Therefore, the proposed transition to a more streamlined CBP is proposed to both increase efficiency and reduce human error, which are critical goals in an industry teeming with competition between the current fleet of NPPs and newly built reactors (Oxstrand and Le Blanc 2012) .
Additionally, a third LWRS Program pilot project examined deployment of new digital technologies aimed at increasing efficiency and reducing human error during NPP outages. Because outages cost nuclear utilities about one million dollars a day, researchers demonstrated how, through the use of commercially available mobile technology, along with corresponding software applications, increased communication and timely reporting could lead to low cost improvements in outage management techniques that could lead to improved efficiency and reduced outage cost. Conducting safer and, ultimately, more cost-effective outages is important for the long-term operation of existing NPPs (Weatherby 2012) .
Data gathered from this research could be implemented into the utility sector with promising results, yet a number of factors, including the following, present formidable roadblocks to this occurring.
• Social paradigms that hinder the adoption of new strategies 
COST CONSIDERATIONS
Costs associated with investing in mobile technologies will vary greatly from one NPP to another. The factors that affect the bottom line are beyond the considerations for this paper. However, given the vast variance, some basics should be considered before implementation of mobile technology.
Today many companies of all kinds and sizes are realizing the benefits that mobility technology can bring to their business. The impact can be especially strong for organizations with field-deployed employees, where mobile workers frequently interact with the home base or other field workers. The benefits that can be realized by implementing mobile technology are the keys to justifying the initial cost of the system. Some benefits are easily quantifiable, while others are intangible and difficult to identify. These benefits should be quantified and included in a return-on-investment analysis before development of the final implementation plan.
The NPP can easily identify some tangible savings when the hard cost for printing, administrative cost (i.e., handling, filing, sorting, and change control), and updating of procedures and work orders are considered. Reducing labor for non-value-added paperwork processing can clearly help profitability. Other saving can be recognized and are more difficult to quantify (intangibles) such as those associated with reduction in basic human error and even events that come with paper-based systems (e.g., transposing errors associated with data transfer, using the incorrect or an outdated procedure, improper place keeping, and so forth). Error reduction can lend itself to savings in labor cost and process improvement benefits.
Mobile technology and the associated automation help field workers resolve errors in the field, which can further reduce the workload.
At the enterprise level, the most obvious benefit of mobile technology is the reduction of labor needed for data entry and paper-based information processing. Procedure and work order data that are recorded on mobile computers in the field can be easily uploaded to update the appropriate databases. Eliminating these tasks also reduces the opportunity to introduce errors.
When procedure and work order information is recorded on a mobile device, there is little or no lag time for recording it in the enterprise information systems. Reducing information lag times also improves collective situation awareness, which can greatly improve accurate and timely decisions by stakeholders. "Research indicates that wireless technology reduces group decision making time by 30 to 40%," (GfK NOP World -Technology 2003).
INFRASTRUCTURE
The commercial nuclear industry will need to invest in the necessary infrastructure to support mobile technologies. Multiple solutions exist to address the various levels of infrastructure needed. Factors to consider for maximizing mobile technology capabilities are existing systems, age of the NPP, remaining life of the NPP, and overall cost. The decision to build-out a wireless system, use docking stations, local area networks, or any combination of these technologies will depend on individual NPP needs.
Data collection is critical once the technology is deployed in the actual work environment to evaluate commercial nuclear industry metrics such as PSC, reduced human error rate, improved procedure use and adherence, mispositioning index, and NPP operations endorsement. Additionally, it is imperative that research be extended to the multitude of technologies available in the form of heads-up (hands-free), mixed reality and virtual reality. The INL Human Factor research organization hopes to gather preliminary data from initial deployment in order to pave the way for valuable contributions to the development and deployment of mobile technology in the commercial nuclear industry.
SECURITY
Security risk associated with wireless has been a major concern for any number of industries that handle sensitive information; this also is true of the commercial nuclear industry. The commercial nuclear industry has resisted dealing with these security issues and has relied on old technology, a paper-based system, for fieldwork. To break this paradigm, the nuclear industry will need to benchmark other highrisk organizations, including stations which have already begun to deploy this technology to evaluate current practices that guard against the threat posed by outsiders to their systems through the wireless network. A number of solutions exist today as illustrated by the various applications of wireless systems already in use.
A number of advances in technology have been identified that may address the risks perceived in mobile technology implementation. Although signal interference presents challenges, a channel blacklist can prevent congested channels. Another technique to prevent interference is with use of the direct sequence spread spectrum, which spreads the energy of a signal such that it appears as noise by other systems. Additionally, frequency or channel hopping can alleviate the strain on one channel by spreading a signal across an available band (Meynell 2012 ).
CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
The standards for conduct of operations and conduct of maintenance are well established in the commercial nuclear industry. These standards for operations and maintenance will need to be reassessed to address the use of mobile technology and the change in the approach to operations and maintenance that comes from use of mobile devices. The specifics will depend greatly on what and how each NPP adopts mobile technology. Careful consideration should be given before actual field use begins. Each element of the standards should be given careful consideration, because technology use will lead to new possibilities not considered when the standards were written. For example, conflicts will arise when real-time video capabilities are considered for such actions as remote-concurrent verification in lieu of another worker who is present to perform the concurrent verification of a component manipulation.
BACKGROUND
The LWRS Program has been working with its industry partner Duke Energy to demonstrate new technology to improve human performance in PSC at Catawba Nuclear Station (CNS) in York South Carolina. PSC is the process of maintaining NPP components in the correct position for the given NPP condition. Our approach has been to find new technologies that will maximize the collective situational awareness of the nuclear station staff in order to improve accuracy in positioning NPP components and executing work processes and decision-making. By providing NPP personnel with rich data (i.e., electronic forms, text, video, photos, and voice) in real-time, the NPP groups involved in a work activity can use their combined knowledge and experience to maximize success in PSC. Leveraging recent technological breakthroughs should result in making the right things easy and the wrong things difficult, if not impossible, thus leading to a reduction in human error.
Success in this area will enable nuclear utilities to improve performance during maintenance and operational activities by reducing human error, reducing safety vulnerabilities, and becoming more efficient. These efforts directly support the U.S. Department of Energy's LWRS Program goals to develop technologies and other solutions that can improve reliability, sustain safety, and extend the life of the current reactor fleet.
Why Field Workers?
PSC and human performance continue to be a major challenge for NPP field workers. Workers are challenged by the sheer size of an NPP and the difficult aspect of maintaining a full understanding of the thousands of valves, breakers, and switches that make up the complex systems they operate and monitor on a daily basis.
From researcher discussions with industry leaders, NPP personnel, operators, and field workers, it was clear that the field workers are the work group most likely to benefit from portable devices and wireless technology. By providing this group of workers with rich data sources, work processes and communication with the MCR may be greatly enhanced. Additionally, there is a need to remotely communicate information to and from the field with other decision makers such as supervisors, engineers, and other support organizations. Combined, these capabilities can collectively improve NPP personnel situational awareness, collective situational awareness, and bridge the gap between centralized command and control and field workers.
Mobile Technologies for Nuclear Power Plant Field Workers
All NPP work processes follow strict quality and technical standards. The current process provides this information in paper form, which, at times, is difficult to follow and execute without in-depth expert knowledge and training on the process; this is provided by on-the-job and formal training. Use of paper has very limited capabilities to no capability for communicating or transferring information back to stakeholders in real-time. Mobile technologies available today present an endless set of possibilities for information flow, data gathering, and communication, thus almost completely eliminating the need for paper in the field.
A concern about using mobile technology is the ability of the technology to function fully under the environmental conditions that are present in an NPP. Today's field workers need mobility and tools that can withstand the difficult work conditions (e.g., tight areas, climbing ladders, high noise, high temperature, and radiation fields) that are often encountered. In addition, to achieve real-time data, a wireless network is needed to support these devices. To date, few NPPs have invested in the necessary wireless backbone infrastructure needed for real-time data streaming. At present, several NPPs have begun to evaluate and or build out wireless in-plant systems. However, docking stations and local area network (hotspots) for near-time data transfer can easily be made available to support mobile device data transfer.
In the world of rapidly changing technology, many mobile devices have the necessary capabilities to address NPP operations and maintenance activities. The number of devices commercially available is growing on a daily basis, introducing additional functionality and capability, while eliminating the need to carry multiple devices to the field. All of these devices have the capability to dramatically improve the collective situational awareness of the NPP. Common to most commercial devices is the ability to bar code scan components; deliver audio, video, and still camera; computing; data storage; and wireless data transmission. These functions have the potential to connect field workers to one another remotely, while providing actual NPP status in the field. In addition, field rugged devices have already been developed for a variety of work environments (e.g., military, medical, or petro-chemical) with challenges similar to those present in NPPs, thus eliminating the need to produce special one-of-a-kind devices specifically designed for the nuclear industry.
The ability to integrate human performance (e.g., job aides) into the technologies is available to move the industry toward the full-scale use of mobile devices. These job aides have been developed to specifically address the current work process and paper-based system fallibilities. A brief description of each tool is given here to understand what is being addressed with the technology:
• Validation and verification -checking work of others or correct component identification
• Self checking -checking your own work prior to and after actions taken
• Clear communication techniques -repeat backs and alpha-numeric communication techniques
• Briefs -in-depth overview of tasks and sharing of lessons learned with workers prior to work execution.
• Procedural compliance -clear expectations as to how procedures are to be performed
• Task observations -supervisor or peer observations of work activities
• Other -additional job aides have been developed that are specific to each NPP.
PROCESS IMPROVEMENT -METHOD
To improve the current processes associated with PSC and human performance, an innovative approach that creates a step change from the current practices is needed to recognize significant gains in these areas. The focus of this guidance document is on the processes that impact PSC and human performance improvement in the performance of fieldwork.
The LWRS Program research team used a basic approach to performance improvement for the Human Performance Pilot Project (HPPP) concept demonstration -the human performance technology (HPT) model (see Figure 1 ). The HPT model is a formative approach used by professionals in the International Society of Performance Improvement. This cyclic approach and formative research is well documented and widely adopted by groups responsible for enabling positive change. Performance technology is the systematic process of linking business goals to strategies with the workforce responsible for achieving the goals (Fundamentals of Performance Technology 2004). Traditional project management approaches seldom take into consideration the complexities of the world of work, the work culture, human behavior, human factors, human performance, cultural norms, and the organizational factors such as strategies, vision, and mission. The HPT model accounts for these factors when prescribing an intervention to improve PSC and human performance metrics.
The HPT model was designed to look at these factors and address them holistically to better understand individual worker behavior and organizational needs. This model takes a systematic approach to unravel this complex world of work and present simple solutions to complex problems that should improve individual and organizational behavior and outcomes. The intent is not to prescribe a single method to solving PSC and human performance issues in commercial NPPs; instead, it is our intent to utilize this one model to illustrate the factors and decision-making process that should be considered prior to employing a vendor, buying wireless systems and mobile devices, and full NPP deployment of mobile devices for field workers.
The basic HPT approach, with some additions, is given in the following list and illustrated in Figure 1 :
Step 1: Gap analysis, including process mapping
Step 2: Cause analysis
Step 3: Intervention selection
Step 4: Intervention design (working with vendors and NPP personnel)
Step 5: Intervention implementation
Step 6: Change management and communication plan
Step 7: Data analysis and reporting.
A detailed description of each step is provided, along with specific examples from the HPPP concept demonstration.
Step 1, Gap Analysis
The purpose of an HPT analysis is to determine the performance gap(s) by comparing the actual (as-is) state of workforce (field workers) performance to the required/desired (to-be) state of workforce performance. The result is a well-defined performance gap (or gaps), validated by supporting data and stated relative to targeted station goals. To determine the current human performance gap(s), a review of NPP events with human performance and mispositioning of NPP components (PSC issues) should be carried out. Interviews with NPP management, human performance leads, and field workers also should be focused on identifying current issues in the "as is" state of human performance and PSC. The INL research team used the basic HPT model to analyze, develop, and demonstrate how mobile technology could improve human performance and PSC.
The LWRS Program pilot project conducted at CNS utilized several methods to collect these data. The team received and analyzed numerous event reports that were either PSC or human performance related. The analysis of these reports clearly indicated that PSC and human performance was and would likely continue to plague the industry by causing events if an innovative approach to these problems was not employed.
The LWRS Program research team also conducted interviews with senior NPP management and human performance leads from CNS. These interviews revealed that the solution was not to pile on additional human performance tools (e.g., job aides). When researchers spoke to these individuals, they were apprehensive to even hear about another human performance job aid, showing the multitude of cards hanging from their security badge lanyards. The situation was at "saturation," with escalating levels of frustration directed at new job aids being stacked upon the job aids currently in place. Rather, field workers expressed a desire to have job aides or tools that would allow them to refocus on the tasks critical to their jobs instead of another job aid added to the list already in use by the workers at the station. One example of this frustration were requirements (procedures) that, at times, called for multiple field workers in the form of second and third checkers to independently validate the work of the first field worker, in essence calling for fallible humans to validate the actions of the first fallible human (Farris and Medema 2012) .
Additional gap information was obtained from event reports from the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO). INPO identified a distinct gap associate with human tools, "Some operators have approached using human performance tools by focusing solely on the technique or practice, without the appropriate focus on the task at hand. Although the human performance tools that have been developed in the industry over the years are very useful and effective, a lack of operator concentration or focus on the task at hand while using these techniques could cause errors and NPP events. The operator who applies solid fundamentals uses the appropriate human performance tools and maintains a high level of concentration and awareness of the task at hand" (INPO 2011).
The following questions and method description is provided to help industry personnel define and validate the performance gap. These questions and method are only recommendations, other methods maybe used to obtain the same information and results, including Six Sigma and other performance analysis methodologies.
These questions can be answered using a variety of simple tools, surveys, questionnaires, interviews, focus groups, and review of existing information from assessments, event reports, and so forth. 
Expected Performance
The following questions help determine expected performance:
• Who are the field worker groups (e.g., operational field workers, maintenance, chemistry, or radiation control) whose outputs affect the station goal(s)?
• What is the specific role, impact, or influence each field worker group has on achieving the desired station accomplishment(s) (i.e., what are the outputs of the targeted field worker groups)?
• Which specific field worker group(s) should be targeted for this effort (consider where the greatest gains could be realized)?
• Has the optimal performance been defined? Is there a defined standard approach (i.e., conduct of operations) to this performance? If so, describe.
Actual Performance
The performance actually occurring can be assessed by asking the following questions:
• What performance currently is happening instead of the required/desired performance (look at event reports, assessments, and station metrics)?
• What is the gap between the current output and the desired output (quantified, if possible, using station metrics)?
• What are field workers (field worker groups) currently doing on the job that results in this performance gap?
• Is the current performance problem/opportunity related to the following: • What makes it difficult to accomplish the required/desired result in a successful manner?
• Are any obvious factors affecting the exemplary field workers' performance? If so, what are they?
• What work environment factors (e.g., data, information, feedback, resources, tools, qualified personnel, environment support, consequences, incentives, or rewards) are available to the exemplary field workers?
• How much of the critical factors that affect the exemplary field workers are transferable to the average field workers (i.e., what tools or techniques do they employ to be successful in the same work environment)?
• What criteria are used to determine whether the performance result is a success? • What existing organizational/station initiatives (i.e., "fixes"), if any, currently address the current performance?
• Will these initiatives have an impact on technology deployment? If so, how?
Performance Gap Description
Note that a gap must be determined for each field worker group. The following questions may help assess these gaps:
• What is the difference between what "is" being done and what "should be" done? How large is the gap (quantify if possible)?
• How important is the identified gap?
• How often does the gap occur (quantify if possible)?
• What does the gap cost the organization in lost performance (quantify if possible using current station metrics if possible)?
Once the true performance gap has been identified, is it still linked to the performance issue (i.e., wrong component operation, wrong train selection (redundant systems), wrong unit operations, NPP transients, and NPP trips) that was initially described, or is it related to an issue that was not initially targeted? If different, the project scope may need to be revised. For each field worker group, write a gap statement that reflects the discrepancy between what "should be" happening and what "is" happening.
Process Mapping
It is highly recommended that detailed process mapping be conducted in order to better understand the current work processes at the station and identify areas that could be improved by using the solutions that are analyzed. Form a diverse team that can be employed to participate and develop the process maps, with a focus on standard work practices for both operations and maintenance activities. These maps can pinpoint process improvement points with the information gained from the gap analysis to fully illustrate how and where the process can be improved through mobile technology deployment. As an example, the focus on past NPP events and corrective actions will further the understanding of the current "as is" state and how the current processes contributed to the identified issues. A simple process map used for work at CNS is provided in Figure 2 . The HPPP team developed process maps that help visualize the current processes to be addressed. The focus of these process maps was on identification of standard work execution during operations and maintenance activities. The team, which consisted of CNS and INL personnel, worked to integrate mobile technology capabilities into the current process maps to address known issues. This process helped to illustrate how new and innovative methods, combined with mobile technology, could greatly enhance fieldwork. This process and subsequent data were extremely useful in helping define the current state and challenges in PSC and human performance and shape the "to be" state that is possible today. Additionally, the process maps were used as the basis for scenario development and concept demonstration at CNS.
The greatest advantage of process mapping is that it provides a visual tool to illustrate current and future processes. In process mapping, basic flowchart symbols represent the flow of information or work process elements. The process map illustrates how a process occurs from beginning to end or how a given process links to another process. Typically, symbols and written details are included on process maps, such as which worker performs a step and the type of work performed in that step. Field workers, supervisors, and managers can use a process map to better understand their jobs or tasks and illustrate to others these process functions and tasks.
The importance of using a diverse team of experts and end users cannot be overstated. One of the greatest advantages to using a diverse team to develop process maps is the buy-in by all involved in creation. The process lends itself to sharing of ideas, roles, responsibilities, and knowledge by all involved, which leads to ownership of issues and more importantly intervention ideas.
Using a facilitator with human performance improvement or six-sigma skills training will lead to better process maps and more comprehensive interventions that address the issues identified by the process maps, gap analysis, and cause analysis (described in the following sections).
Step 2, Cause Analysis
Cause analysis is the most important step in the human performance improvement process because it drives an organization or management away from an immediate solution (intervention) following gap analysis. The purpose of cause analysis is to analyze what factors are contributing or directly causing the performance gaps identified in gap analysis and process mapping. Correct analysis will lend itself to the correct intervention selection and design to close the identified performance gap(s). The current cause analysis and event investigations tools typically deployed by NPPs will suffice in the cause analysis process. Typical outputs of a cause analysis include the following:
• A comprehensive list of probable causes backed up by facts and supporting data
• Hypotheses for each plausible root cause (with supporting data)
• A list of potential interventions based on gap and cause analysis.
It is more important to follow a systematic approach to determine causes that are already in use at the station, than it is to recommend a specific method.
Step 3, Intervention Selection
Selection of the correct intervention is critical to the success of any project. Too often, organizations jump to solutions without the appropriate level of analysis described in the gap and cause analysis. The HPPP team approached the intervention selection only after analyzing all data and working closely with NPP personnel to validate the approach and intervention selection. The mobile technology and software tools were only selected based on these analyses to close the gaps and address the causes of those gaps. Table 1 provides examples of identified gaps and the corresponding interventions that were identified for the HPPP. Table 1 represents possible solutions/interventions to improve human performance and PSC (this list is representative of the possibilities, other possibilities likely exist). Note it is recognized that all of these elements can lead to improved productivity; however, each potential solution was placed in the primary improvement area. Although all of these solutions were not incorporated into the research, the possibility exists to do so given today's technology. Thirty-two participants provided input to the team that lead to these interventions/solutions. • Field operators performing actions resulting in system alarms can view the alarm on the mobile device and take immediate mitigating actions without unnecessary delay, which can lead to improved system analysis and response.
• When non-consequential error points occur in the field during the process of executing the task, these errors can be identified through automatic data collection (i.e., bar code scanning the wrong component). Data analysis can reveal the causes and allowing for process improvement.
• CBP usage can enable an updated procedure to be uploaded when a mobile device is put into service.
• Transposing errors by field workers can be reduced by using blue-tooth connected calibrated tools (e.g., remote monitors, electronic meters, or torque wrenches) that correctly transmit the data to the procedure or work order.
Productivity/Efficiency
• Providing various stakeholder with real-time or near-time information (such as task completion, task progress, and task or subtask time estimates) can enable better work planning in real time leading to improved work planning and coordination (i.e., CBP usage can alert individuals or shops [such as Quality Assurance] when they will be needed at the work site).
• Mobile technology capabilities (audio/video) can provide for real-time problem identification, remote collaboration, and decision making, leading to improved productivity and emergent issue resolution.
• Remote system operations can be realized; field workers can perform tasks directly without needing to verbally request permission from the MCR.
Mispositioning of Components • Reduction in mispositioning of components through bar code use.
Procedure Use and Adherence • CBPs can eliminate individual decision making in the field and will enforce the use of the procedure as written.
Operating Experience • The capture of rich data in the form of audio, video, or annotated digital photos can support future usage of operating experience in CBPs, job briefs, or meetings.
• Embedded operating experience in the form of rich data can improve the operating experience message, leading to improved performance. Communication • Improved communication with the supervisor and other stakeholders can be realized when rich data in real-time or near-time is transmitted to and/or from the field.
• Task status can be updated on a regular basis in the Outage Control Center (OCC); stakeholders can receive updates without disrupting work activities. PSC • Improved PSC can be improved when key process information is updated in real-time or near-time, providing the MCR and field workers with a detailed view of the actual state of the system being manipulated. Situational Awareness • The use of CBP and mobile technology can provide field workers the capability to transmit rich data from the field to OCC or MCR, greatly improving the collective situational awareness of facility personnel. Decision Making • Improved decision-making can be realized when situational awareness (actual plant status) is available to field workers, OCC, and the MCR. Focus on Task • The field workers' mental workload can be lowered when the worker has access to the necessary information, including requirements, that is seamlessly integrated into the CBP to perform the task at hand (task focus versus process focus). ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) • Improved communication capabilities using mobile technologies to transmit rich data from the field to stakeholders could enable remote decision-making and minimizing unnecessary radiation exposure to decision makers who might otherwise need to visually see the issue (ALARA could be greatly improved).
Nuclear Safety • Use of CBPs can prevent individual work around without supervisor acknowledgement and consent (e.g., skipping a step or NA a step).
• Use of CBPs that encompass tight controls that drive procedural and process adherence to the requirements can realize improved risk management.
• Building NPP mode sensitivity into the CBP can be used to flag or restrict operations based on the current operational mode and could prevent unwanted actions that place the NPP in an undesired condition.
• Error points and other data that is collected and time stamped can be used to improve accident/incident reconstruction post event.
It is a common practice for software and hardware vendors to push their products onto customers (i.e., they prescribe a solution without analyzing the situation). Following the prescribed process provided in this document will leverage the NPP station to create pull and establish requirements for both hardware and software based on the needs of the organization. When the method described above is utilized, the correct intervention becomes obvious; however, intervention selection (i.e., hardware and software) selection comes down to two key elements: return on investment and workforce acceptance of the intervention. Based on the gap and cause analysis, there will likely be a number of possible approaches to closing each performance gap, including, but not limited to, the following:
• Redesigning measures and metrics related to PSC, human performance, and mispositioning index
• Providing better technological tools for field workers
• Streamlining processes due to better information flow
• Leveraging technology to create better feedback mechanisms
• Managing resistance to change by improving sponsorship and change-agent skills
• Delivering just-in-time information to field workers prior to task execution
• Using component verification tools (e.g., bar codes, radio frequency identification, character recognition, or other technological solutions to component verification) to prevent wrong component, wrong train, and wrong NPP errors
• Using technology verification tools to update electronic NPP diagrams and thereby improve PSC
• Leveraging real-time data (such a video and audio data) to improve communication, data collection, and decision making
• Integrating human performance job aides into the technology to reduce human error
• Eliminating procedure deviations by using CBPs
• Using just-in-time or as needed operating experience information prior to task execution to transfer knowledge of past events and improve performance
• Eliminating the need for second and third checkers by leveraging remote concurrent verification using streaming video.
Mobile Technology Software and Hardware
7.3.1.1 Interface considerations. One goal of the project was to stimulate a discussion related to the use of mobile technologies by field workers and the broad range of potential benefits that would come from their use. In this section, three interface considerations that the research team evaluated prior to software development and hardware integration are discussed. HFE considerations (such as ergonomics, portability of the digital devices, ambient lighting, ambient environmental conditions [e.g., radiation, dust, or temperature extremes], and interference with personal protective equipment [gloves or safety glasses]), also were considered.
The following lists specific interventions developed by the research team. The first intervention consideration was human performance with elements considered which could close the identified gaps between PSC and human performance:
• Human performance operator aide use (human performance tools): Software was developed that integrated human performance job aides and that was a transparent application on a mobile device. This allowed the worker to focus on the task and not the current job aides (i.e., three-part communication or repeat backs). Figure 3 shows how some elements of human performance were addressed with the software developed by the LWRS Program research team at INL. Figure 3 . Embedded human performance.
• Error reduction: The software and hardware used current bar codes on NPP components to support the field worker in the reduction errors that come from wrong component/train selection. Simply put, this enabled correct task execution by making the right actions easy and the wrong actions by the field worker difficult, if not impossible.
• Compliance: By using a CBP on the mobile device, the field worker could not deviate from the instructions (e.g., performing steps out of order or as written). The software developed for CBP application eliminated individual decision making in the field and enforced the use of the procedure as written (procedure use and adherence). This supports risk analysis and field execution as prescribed by procedure developers. Figure 4 shows how procedure flow was handled by the software. • PSC: Task status can be updated on a regular basis in the information and communication center and stakeholders can receive updates without disrupting work activities.
• Graphics: The ability to display videos, pictures, diagrams, schematics, or drawings with details and efficiency.
• Information management and communication: Software was selected that would enable field workers to send or receive information to and from the field in the form of rich data capture and transfer using audio, video, and annotated digital photos. RealityVision software by RealityMobile was selected to address this need (Appendix A). The capability also allowed instant access to real-time data, as well as the ability to communicate more directly and effectively with the decision makers. This information transfer illustrated the possibility for more accurate information flow and parallel decision making versus the current method of series decision-making that is much more time consuming. This can be especially important for time-critical decisions.
The second intervention consideration was hardware selection. Early in the research process, it was decided that commercial off-the-shelf technology would be used whenever possible, along with proof of concepts, rather than development of a field deployable product (software or hardware). One tablet device was selected and one small mobile device ( Figure 5 ). This was based on the selection criteria as follows: Figure 5 . Motion J3500 Tablet PC and Motorola MC-75A.
• Usability: this was based on the field workers' information needs and other HFE considerations (such as ergonomics, ambient lighting, interference with personal protective equipment [e.g., gloves and safety glasses]) also were considered.
• Cost: the cost of hardware can vary greatly; consideration was given based on input from CNS personnel.
• Adaptability: the hardware devices were selected on their ability to integrate other wireless forms (e.g. blue-toothed devices to ring bar code scanner).
• Portability: the device should support field workers in an NPP work environment.
• Functionality: see Table 2 for a list of possible devices and their associated features/benefits.
• Size: the relative size of the mobile device was considered for portability (i.e. climbing ladders), including the user interface that supported gloves that are commonly worn by field workers.
• Display screen: the display size was selected to minimize the "key-hole" effect, although smaller devices were considered because of portability (there is always a trade-off in this area that comes down to personal preference).
• Ruggedness: devices were selected that would withstand the NPP work environment (e.g., radiation, dust, temperature extremes, and the potential for elevated drops). Captures physical environments into three-dimensional images, can scan any part of a room in any order (much like a jigsaw puzzle); sensors will be smaller and more integrated in next 2 to 5 years
The third intervention element was software development, and the following HFE elements were considered:
• Display appearance: the applications developed by the research team mitigated for the "key-hole" effect and reduced excessive navigation.
• Training: software design was based on simple and intuitive principles that would reduce the learning curve for field workers and ease the transition from the current paper-based process to the CBP.
• Lesson learned: the HPPP used a pilot project prior to in-depth demonstration and utilized the lessons learned from the pilot project to improve the intervention.
• Information details: considerations were given for the detail level of the contextual information being presented both in the field and in the information control center.
• Feedback or acknowledgment: the software was developed such that every operator action was followed by some type of feedback or acknowledgment
• Human performance principles and practices: consideration of current human performance principles and practices
• CBP process flow: the software was designed to guide the operator through the procedure (e.g., choosing the appropriate next step for "if/then" statements or cautions and notes must be read prior to associated steps).
• Action monitoring: wherever possible, the software would monitor the operators actions (e.g., check data entry values for out-of-range values or provide alerts in the event a wrong component bar code was scanned).
Step 4, Intervention Design
Pay particular attention to human and technology interactions for the given tasks, various databases, and between the flow of information and the system components during the design phase of the process. As an example, converting current written procedures to a pdf format and putting them on a mobile device does not take into consideration all the human performance and human factor considerations needed to improve operations or maintenance activities. The implementation team also should take a thorough look at the station architecture and databases to help redefine functions and tasks as necessary to meet process requirements to accomplish selected task on mobile devices. The team should determine whether or not the specified levels of activity (e.g., physical or mental) of both humans and NPP systems can be met with the technology to be deployed in the field and in control and information centers in the NPP. Once the functional architecture meets the station's mission needs and system requirements, operator interfaces may be specified and designed based on standard HFE guidelines.
Design -Human System Interfaces
Apply basic HFE when designing the interfaces between humans and both hardware and software. Development of technology capabilities that enhance team performance through improved communications and collaboration should be part of the solution set. 
Step 5, Intervention Implementation
A number of processes and organizations may contribute to building the integrated technology solution components. During this phase, select members of the implementation team should stay engaged to conduct initial assessments and provide important feedback to the full team as interventions are designed. Research and development should be conducted, when necessary, on the basis that no solutions exist in the marketplace when specialized interventions are required. Now that the magnitude of the remaining effort is known, the implementation plan will likely need to be revised or a new implementation plan should be prepared. The expected outputs, milestones, and deliverables of the intervention planning are as follows:
• Develop an implementation strategy
• Revise/develop a change management plan
• Obtain stakeholder approval.
The general process includes the following milestones and deliverables:
• Develop implementation strategy -Prepare a design document that includes intervention requirements, components, and specifications. -Prepare an action plan that lists the major tasks included for each intervention, the resources required to implement each intervention (including possible partner organizations), and a plan for incorporating stakeholder support. -Prepare a statement of work (as necessary) for each intervention component.
-Prepare a pilot test plan (when applicable), including test and brief/report for approval. -Prepare a measurement and evaluation plan for pilot test (when conducting a pilot).
-Determine who will manage the project and what the timing and budget requirements are. -Determine how solutions will be integrated with other processes and systems.
• Revise/develop a change management and communication plan
• Secure stakeholder approval.
Pilot Test
A pilot test is highly recommended prior to full-scale deployment in the NPP and may be appropriate before approving full development. The pilot test should provide adequate feedback to the development team to either pull the effort back for further design and revision or push the effort forward after proving it successful.
This phase of the process also requires working with station stakeholders to coordinate the introduction of mobile devices in the real NPP work environment, applying good change management processes. Specific deliverables for this phase include pilot testing plans, pilot testing reports (including performance data), and a record of configuration changes. The suite of solutions should include measurement and evaluation of the pilot test. Throughout pilot testing, a well-defined set of metrics should be established and in place that will continually be collected and analyzed to predict technology effectiveness and return on investment. As with all pilot testing, the intent is to provide a less expensive, less intrusive, small-scale field test of the chosen technology. The pilot results are crucial for making a decision about whether to fully implement the solution.
As seen previously in Table 2 , the most common mobile devices are capable of supporting process improvement as it relates to PSC and human performance. In also can be seen in Table 2 that one tool will not address all of the needs of a particular process. Consideration will need to be given to select the correct tool (i.e., mobile device) in order to best match the tool with the worker, given the task to be accomplished, to ensure maximum efficiency gains and overall process improvement. The rapid speed of change in the mobile technology industry will continue to provide more possibilities beyond the current list of capabilities listed.
Besides technology selection, additional consideration should be given to the role of the human factors professional and human performance leads at the station. Although these professionals are not necessarily responsible for implementing the selected intervention, it is important to have them engaged with those who are responsible for it. The following four change management elements of this phase should be watched closely:
• Intervention/solution -during implementation, watch how people within the organization respond to the changes to the work processes.
• Organization(s) -an intervention will only succeed if the organization is ready for it.
• Station leadership -how they represent the intervention publically; organizational leadership can make or break an intervention.
• Individuals affected by the intervention -how well are they adapt to the change.
Infrastructure Needs
A final consideration is the station's infrastructure needs to support mobile technology solutions, because the need to compete with other power-producing industries and even the new fleet of nuclear reactors' need for the commercial nuclear industry to invest in the necessary infrastructure to support mobile technologies will grow. Drivers will come from factors such as greater safety, greater efficiency, and productivity in NPP operations and maintenance and a reduction in unplanned events caused by human error. The solutions will come from leveraging the capabilities of modern technology to improve work processes by allowing improved data collection and transfer, process tracking, work flow, communication, coordination, and emergent issue resolution. As can be seen Tables 3 and 4 , some stations have begun the migration toward wireless systems infrastructure. 
Step 6, Evaluation
An evaluation should be done after each phase of the process of the HPT model. It is recommended that formative evaluation be used during the performance analysis, cause analysis, intervention selection and design, and implementation phases. Well-defined metrics of success should be identified for each phase and quantified if possible. The implementation team should focus on the field workers and organizations that are impacted by the change and how they conform to the desired behaviors and outcomes. Lastly, the implementation team should evaluate the overall improvement of the desired outcomes (such as human error, mispositioning of components, productivity, efficiency gains, and safety), as well as determining return on investment for the selected intervention.
As a final note, because evaluation is a complex topic and an even more complex undertaking, the implementation team invariably will need to call upon measurement and evaluation expertise.
CONCLUSIONS
Improving PSC and human performance with mobile technology has been demonstrated as a way to improve productivity, efficiency, safety, and the collective situational awareness of NPP field workers in the current U.S. nuclear fleet. Although, few NPPs in the United States have the necessary wireless systems to support mobile technology for real-time data transfer, there are other solutions that will still improve information flow should this solution be deployed. The LWRS Program researchers have established that there is substantial interest in the U.S. nuclear power industry to invest in mobile technology solutions to improve the NPP fieldwork processes in the near future. In order for wide-scale deployment of mobile technology in the existing NPPs to occur, the industry needs a set of standards or requirements for mobile technology and to demonstrate how to deploy such solutions. The LWRS Program researchers have taken the first step in demonstrating how mobile technology solutions can improve PSC and human performance for NPP fieldwork activities. The researchers also have identified how potential solutions (such as remote concurrent verification, PSC data transfer, and CBPs), when deployed on mobile technology devices, can improve the collective situational awareness of NPP personnel to improve decision making. The researchers have developed guidance for NPPs to take their first step toward improving fieldwork activities using human centric solutions on mobile devices. Together, this guidance and support from LWRS Program researchers can provide support for the first utility to take its first step toward process improvement in PSC and human performance using mobile devices.
